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Find out what's going on at our
wonderful club this month.  

https://sccma.com.au

Illawarra's original Country Music Assoc. 

th

Kitchen open, Lunch and 
afternoon tea available

Members $3 pp Non Members $5



Vice President : Ned McIntosh
4226 6023

Ten years Merchant Navy Radio Officer (1982-1992), followed by twenty-seven
years broadcast engineering, video and audio production and post-production,
presentation- switching, Master Control, microwave links and satellite uplinks,
retired in 2021. Not improving with age. Plays things of strings and wood.

Secretary : Keiran Shepherd
0402 088 884

My interest in Country music commenced at an early age when my elder brother
purchased a “Stereogram”. He would play Johnny Cash records and the Everly
Bros. over and over and over again. I would sit in front of the Stereogram with a
cake cooler belonging to my mother and use it as a guitar (pretending) I
purchased my first guitar at age 11 – a cheap acoustic which made my fingers
bleed because the strings were set too high on the neck (a beast of a thing). I
joined a band with school friends and was too young to play in clubs so I had to
be taken in the back door and remain on stage all night as the clubs did not allow
under 18’s to go into the main areas. (them wuz’ the rules in those days). Played
in bands for virtually all my adult life but was never really interested in making
money from music, just loved to play. Joined the SCCMA some 25years or so ago
and have been a member ever since and have enjoyed the friendship and
socialising and the many life long friends we have made. My main interests in
country music are Country Rock and entertainers such as Alan Jackson, George
Strait, Toby Keith, Troy Cassar Daly, Shania Twain, Martina McBride and so
many more. Want Australia to become One Country with One Flag and one
National Anthem – my dream!

Introducing our current Committee

President : Bill Yates
0411 213 101

 Most people know me as Trish. My interest in Country/Rock and Roll music
started 55 years ago when I accompanied Keiran who was playing at a function. I
knew then that music would be a part of my life. Keiran encouraged me to try
playing bass guitar which I did and have been playing for the past few years. We
joined the SCCMA 25 years ago. During this time I have held the following
positions on committee. Newsletter editor, co-ordinator of SCCMA Festival,
committee member and for the last 4 years I have held the position of Treasurer,
a challenging but rewarding portfolio. I also assist with producing the monthly
newsletter and attend “working bees”. Along with Keiran I am now a member of
two bands, Doin Time and Him & Me.

Treasurer : Trish Shepherd
4256 3836



Committee Member Alex Sreckovic
0401 301 315

Main instrument are 6 string guitars, electric and acoustic; Singer and
harmonies, recently I’m learning Mandolin, Bass player, Mixer Operator. Song
Writer,  APRA AMCOS member. Emerging recording producer (Logic Pro).
Working Solo musician. Working Duo (Jim n Alex). Lead Guitar/vocalist Pistol
Billy Band. Lead Guitar/Vocalist Old Gold band. Mandolin player in Zlatko’s
Baltic band. 
Married to Pam, Grandfather to 7. Made in Germany. 

Committee Member : Betty Yates

About 10 or 12 years ago started to sing at a couple of nursing homes. I was told
about Illawarra country music club which I joined. Then found out about South
Coast Country music club and also joined that club. I was asked to apply for
position of committee member and have held that position for the last seven
years. I enjoy my singing and limited guitar playing Kathy and I have met a lot of
very nice people through country music and made life time friends.

Committee Member : Roy Matthews
0402 472 553

TEA AND COFFEE
As from the May Family Day the sale of bottomless cups of tea and coffee will be

discontinued.
TEA AND COFFEE WILL

NOW BE SOLD FOR
 $2.50 PER CUP.



PRESIDENT’S REPORT – May, 2023 

Our SCCMA Family Day held on Sunday, 23rd April turned out to be a really great success.
Surprisingly quite a good number of artists and members turned up – personally I envisaged a smaller
crowd with so many other events on at different venues in many other areas. From month to month it
is always very difficult to judge attendances. I am sure all those who did attend had a very enjoyable
time. The backing band consisted of Paul Falson (drums), Lou Mesinez (bass), Bill Yates (keyboards),
Neville Collins (rhythm guitar), David O’Dwyer (lead guitar). It was good to see David back on stage
once again and also great to have him back as a member of our Association after a lengthy absence. It
is pleasing to report also that the backing band accompanied each artist well and did not overwhelm
the singers in their set. Jenny Calleja came along again as did Lu Lu to perform for us. Band “Traffic”
also made an other appearance with some golden oldies; and the line-up would not be complete
without mentioning Warren Munday who rounded off the afternoon by lifting the audience’s spirits
with his songs. Special mention must  be made of those people who stepped up once again to carry
out the tasks that are required to make our Family Days successful – Denis for compering the
afternoon’s entertainment; Maura for her stage managing skills; Ned our sound desk operator; June
and Allan for their help on the book-in table in the absence of Trish our treasurer; Eddie for his
ongoing help on the BBQ and the many others who helped out, your efforts are very much
appreciated . . . and I almost forgot, the efforts of Barbara and Kathy in the kitchen, thank you both. 

IMPORTANT – PLEASE NOTE: The SCCMA Annual General Meeting will be held on
Sunday, 23rd July this year and will commence at 12 noon. The meeting will be held at the Mt
Kembla Height Community Hall. Please make every effort to attend–it is in your best interest
to be there. Only Financial Members of the Association are eligible to attend the AGM Visitors
are most welcome to our Family Day but will not be allowed into the hall until after the
completion of the AGM when our normal Family Day will commence. 

The Sound Committee is undertaking a programme to upgrade, where necessary, the
Association’s sound equipment. This exercise is long overdue as the equipment we are now
using has been subject to a lot of wear and tear over a very long period. This is going to be a
gradual process and will be a great benefit and improve the quality of the sound at the hall
when it is all finally installed. Some of the gear has been upgraded already and it has made a
marked difference. Head of the Sound Committee Ned McIntosh has indicated what is
required and has compiled a list of items which is needed to improve the sound quality. If
there is anyone in our Association or if a member knows of someone who is willing to be
shown how to operate the sound desk, please contact a member of the Committee – we
would be very grateful to have an extra hand for this task. Likewise, we are always looking for
someone to take on the duties of Hall Manager, a simple task but one which is needed to be
done. As most members would now realise, our Association operates and relies on the help of
the members (if they are able) to help out with small jobs at functions and other events which
we hope will be soon on the agenda. We are a non-for-profit organisation and any help with
small jobs is always appreciated by your Committee. One of the main aims of our Association
is to give those people who come along to the Mt. Kembla hall for our Family Days or any
other event our Association runs, an enjoyable day out listening to Country music and the
chance to socialise with friends. 

I extend best wishes to all at the SCCMA and hope you all are in good health. Look forward to
seeing you all at our next Family Day. 

Remember . . . “Go Strong – Go Country”. Bill. 



Vice-President’s Report. 

 
Firstly, I’d like to add my warmest welcome to Jo Frencham as she takes over as Newsletter Editor. Jo has
significant experience in social media and Internet presentation so I believe we can look forward to an
increased SCCMA presence on the Internet and in social media. Once of the things Jo will be doing is
maintaining the new SCCMA Facebook account as this is an area where she feels we are well behind where
we should be and I agree wholeheartedly. 
On the subject of Facebook, until recently, a Facebook account purporting to be the SCCMA Facebook 
account was being maintained by another individual. That individual is no longer a member of the
SCCMA and therefore unqualified to speak for us, or represent us in any manner at all. The Committee
wishes to make one thing quite clear – the only SCCMA Facebook account is the 
official one maintained by Jo Frencham. If you find another Facebook account claiming to be the SCCMA
Facebook account, or using our name for any purpose, please report it to the Committee as soon as
possible, and try to give us details of how you found it, and some of the content if you can. This will help
us track down the maintainer of the bogus Facebook account(s) so we can take action to curtail their
activities. 
Recent Family Days have highlighted some of the shortcomings in the Association’s sound reinforcement
equipment. This is partly a consequence of the age of some items, and partly not having made much use of
them due to lockdowns, loss of the use of the hall during the kitchen refurbishment and so on. This resulted in
some of the deficiencies not being readily apparent until we started to use the equipment on a regular basis. As
we now have some normality in our activities, and our cash-flow is slowly improving, the time has come to
examine our options for updating the sound equipment for the hall, and the sound-trailer. The Sound
Committee recently met to discuss the situation and determine what items need to be replaced and assign
priority to each, as well as discussing a more long-term strategy for maintenance and updating as appropriate.
This issue is made somewhat more complex by the two basic divisions in audio equipment available these days,
namely analogue or digital. On the surface you might take the view the Association should go “all-digital” with
any new equipment purchased. As a general rule, digital equipment is lighter, can be more versatile, is
frequently cheaper to acquire and easier to maintain as it is usually replaced outright if under warranty, or
modules are replaced if not. Furthermore, if the software inside the unit needs to be upgraded, anyone with a
laptop computer and an Internet connection can access the necessary Website  download the required
software and upload it to the equipment. On the surface it sounds very neat and convenient, and it is, until the
software becomes corrupted, or the manufacturer no longer supports that piece of equipment due to its age
and so on. At that point, what was once “state-of-the-art” becomes a “boat-anchor” overnight. The world of
digital audio equipment is wonderful indeed, but it has its limitations. Analogue equipment – the kind we have
– might not have all these advantages, but it does have advantages too. New equipment will interface easily
with our existing gear. No software updates are required. Analogue equipment usually does one job at most,
and does it very well. It might be slightly heavier and more expensive to buy initially than its digital
counterpart, but it has a long life-time if properly maintained. However, manufacturers may often refuse to
support old analogue equipment, as they do with older digital. 
By the time you read this, the Sound Committee will have mapped out a way to proceed in the short-
term (we have some pressing items for replacement as soon as possible), as well as working on a longer-term
plan for keeping our audio gear up the standard where it is reliable and gives us the performance we require
for bands and artists so they can be the best they can be. Digital or analogue, or a mix of the two as finances
and circumstances allow? The next few years will be telling. 
“Life is not measured by the breaths you take, it is measured by the moments that take your breath 
away.” – Ned McIntosh 



 

Secretary's Report  

 

A short report this month as not a great deal has happened within the club, which can be a 
good thing as it gives us all time to listen to new music and get ourselves familiar with 
some new songs. 

a) The SCCMA welcomes new member Caitlin Frencham to the club. We hope her 
stay with us will be enjoyable and long standing. 
b) Jo Frencham is busy preparing our new style newsletter and we are all looking 
forward to reading her first publication. Jo & husband Rob have also created our 
SCCMA Facebook page which is really great. Very modern and a great way of 
providing members with information and members inserting their favourite songs 
by their favourite artists. A very powerful tool for the club to communicate and I 
urge members to join the Facebook page. 
c) Again, we have great pleasure in reporting that there have been no safety issues 
this month! 
d) Next family day (28th May) the “STARTING” band will be : Keiran Shepherd (Lead 
guitar), Garry Whalley (Rhythm Guitar), Dennis Dowsett (Bass Guitar). Keith Scott 
(Piano) Ian Stevens (Drums), Maura Nankivell (stage Mgr.), Compere to be 
announced on the day. 
e) (Repeated from last 3 months report as we have had no member response) : I spoke at 
the Family Day in January to the members present regarding our “Stache” of old 
pieces of furniture, coffee mugs, and a plethora of other stuff that is currently 
being held in the meeting room. Council have advised that this old product is 
considered a fire risk and we are to get rid of it. If you have donated any items and 
you want to take them back home with you please do so as quickly as possible as 
they will have to be sent off to charities or the waste bin – we no longer have the 
room to host its presence! This is your very last chance! 
f) According to our club constitution any items to be sold off should be offered to the 
members firstly and as such we have many items to sell off (see below) : 
Wooden tray mobile - 2 x microwave ovens - 1 x electric urn - 1 x chest freezer - 1 x 
meat slicer - Brown plastic chairs - 2 x gas room heaters - 1 x pie oven 
Lots of cutlery, China dinner plates, water glasses and much more to follow. 
g) Members please note : Entry to the hall is via the front door and not the side door. 
The side door is only for disabled access. 
h) Please note that our first aid kit is stored in the eastern side room of the stage. It is 
available for all members to use in the case of an injury. 

Contact the Secretary or President if you are interested in offering a tender price for saleable 
items from the meeting room.  
Don’t forget – leave those egos at home 
Best wishes to all 
Life is good with Country Music! 
Keiran  
One Flag One Song One country Australia 



1- Initially called “country and western music”, to the latest term “country music”, this music style’s origins date back
to the 20th century.

 
2 – It emerged in the south and west of America, mainly from the American working class of the Appalachian

Mountains.
 

3 – “Country” was influenced by many cultures and music genres: from African Americans, jazz, and blues to the
ballads and songs of English, Scots and Irish immigrants who settled in America.

 
4 – It is believed that country music became a formal genre in America after the country musician “Fiddlin’ John

Carson” was discovered.
 

5 – Many rural radio stations arose in the 1920s playing this popular genre in programmes such as “National Barn
Dance” and the “Grand Ole Opry” from Nashville.

 
6 – Among the first country musicians and groups were “the Carter Family” with its famous song “Wildwood Flower”,

and Jimmie Rodgers, who is considered the “Father of Country Music”.
 

7 – Country spread to new areas after the migration of southern rural residents to the city, receiving then, great
influence from gospel music and blues.

 
8 – Throughout the 1930s many variants of country music arose, including “The Western Swing” that incorporated

drums and the steel guitar. As well as the western swing, cowboy films played a very important part in the evolution of
this genre of music.

 
9 -In 1940, the Honky-tonk variant became very popular, which included a combination of guitar with sentimental

lyrics.
 

10 – Another important figure of country music was Bill Monroe and his band, the Blue Grass Boys, famous for the
bluegrass genre.

 
11 – In 1950, country music received influence from Rock n’ roll, and in the mid-1950s “the Nashville Sound” movement

arose as opposed to the honky-tonk music of the previous period.
 

12 – In 1970 “The Outlaw” movement, also called progressive country, gained strong popularity.
 

13 – Among the many popular country artists of the 20th and 21st centuries are Lyle Lovett, Garth Brooks, Miranda
Lambert, just to mention some.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 

2023-2024 

The fee is $10.00 per person. 

1)The preferred method of payment is via direct deposit, 

Bank details are: 

SCCMA account number 005102965 IMB Bank BSB 641-800 Add your name. 

2) Cheque payment via mail. 

3) At family day. 

Receipts will be issued with the next month newsletter. 

Treasurer's Report

Country music fun facts

www.britannica.com

https://www.britannica.com/


 
The SCCMA Annual General Meeting will
be held at the family day on Sunday 23rd
July 2023 commencing at 12.00 noon. Any
items that you wish to put on the agenda
should be sent in to the Secretary by the
end of May to enable inclusion at the
meeting. 

Please note that only financial members may attend the
Annual General Meeting and visitors will not be allowed in

the hall until the completion of the meeting. Our normal
family day will follow after the meeting and everyone is

welcome at this time. 

 

AGM 2023 

FaceBook Clarification
Hello everyone my name is Jo Frencham and I would like to clarify (hopefully) a little of the
confusion that surrounds Facebook.
We as an Association have 2 Facebook accounts run on behalf and with authorisation of the
committee at no time now or in the future are they owned by any individual.

The first account is a face book Page and is administrated currently by myself and the
current committee. It is the business face of our Association and we encourage all
members and non members to follow and like us. We will be posting official notices on this
page and sharing up coming country music relevant events, Members will not be able to
post but are welcome to comment and share from this page.

Our 2nd account is a Group account this account is an association community group and
can not be located by the general public .If you would like to join please talk to myself or a
committee member and we will send you an invite. This group account is for you all to
share, get to know each other in safe forum. This is a monitored group so we can maintain
and foster this safe environment. Whist we encourage you to invite other people to join
they will need to be past or present members who reside in Australia.    



Non- Committee Sccma 
Activity Co-Ordinator's

Acoustic/BlueGrass Nights.
Maura Nankivell 0424 517 230

Kitchen Convener.
Barbara Mayhew

0410 772 032
Sound/PA Operators

Keiran Shepherd
0402 088 884

 

 

****URGENT****
HALL MANAGER

POSITION 
NEEDS TO BE FILLED

for the Mt Kemble Heights Hall.
The association requires a person to 

fill the position of Hall MANAGER
and carry out the duties this role entails.

 

SCCMA
Contact details 

Secretary
PO Box 2074

 Wollongong NSW 2500
Email

Secretary@sccma.com.
au

NEWSLETTER:
DEADLINE 12 Days Prior to the next family day.

Please email submissions to
newsletter@sccma.com.au

Editor Josie Frencham

HALL HIRE
0452 567 530

General Club Business

Membership
Membership Forms are available from our webpage

sccma.com.au or Contact a Committee Member.
 

Committee Meetings
SCCMA members are always welcome to come along and observe meetings. Issues and concerns

that members wish to raise at meetings need to be communicated prior, and addressed to the
secretary either in writing or email as per our constitution.

https://sccma.com.au/Membership.pdf


SOUTH COAST COUNTRY MUSIC
ASSOCIATION INC. 

 

SCCMA P.O. BOX 2074 WOLLONGONG 2500 - Telephone 0452.567.530 
 

Web Site – http://www.sccma.com.au/ e-mail – secretary@sccma.com.au 

 Election of Office Bearers 2023 - 2024
Nomination Form 

We the undersigned, being financial members of the South Coast Country Music 
Association Inc. do hereby nominate : 

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. : ……………………………………………… 

For the office of : ……………………………………………… 

Nominated by : ………………………………………………… 

Seconded by : ………………………………………………….. 

I the undersigned, being a financial member of the South Coast Country Music 
Association Inc. am willing to accept the committee position if elected. 
Dated : …………………………. 

Nominee’s signature : ……………………………………….. 

Nomination forms for the election of Office Bearers are to be filled in and
presented to the Club Secretary only. All nominations must be lodged with the
Club Secretary prior to 5.00pm on 30th June 2023. Nominations received after
this date will not be accepted. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

South Coast Country Music Association Inc. Annual General Meeting election of 
Office Bearers for 2023 – 2024 

Attention all Financial Members 

mailto:secretary@sccma.com.au
mailto:secretary@sccma.com.au
mailto:secretary@sccma.com.au


TUYORNC ______________________________________________________________________________
2. TCRRAE IFYLMA ________________________________________________________________________
3. ONBJA _______________________________________________________________________________
4. IUMCS ________________________________________________________________________________
5. KOK-NTYHEON _________________________________________________________________________
6. ELVO TIROSSE _________________________________________________________________________
7. IEVNASLHL ____________________________________________________________________________
8. UIRAGT _______________________________________________________________________________
9. MJIMEI RRODSGE ______________________________________________________________________
10. ONHJNY AHSC ________________________________________________________________________
11. YLDOL TNOAPR ________________________________________________________________________
12. RHATG KRBOOS _______________________________________________________________________
13. LEIWLI OLNNSE _______________________________________________________________________
14. LETAOTR NNYL ________________________________________________________________________
15. LEUK OCSMB __________________________________________________________________________
16. OREEGG NEJSO ________________________________________________________________________
17. REBA IRTNMEEC _______________________________________________________________________
18. AITFH LLHI ___________________________________________________________________________

19. RMLEE GHGAADR ______________________________________________________
20. MIJ SVEEER __________________________________________________________

Name: _____________________________________________________ Date
Country Music Stars

Puzzle corner.......... Country Music Unscramble

Thinking of you.
Les Mercer has been very sick

over the last 8 months. Les we hope
you recover soon and will be able to
rejoin us. We are thinking of you at

this time.  

Get well soon to
our members who
have been unwell 

Illawarra's Community Broadcast Station
Ph: 4227 3436
Fax: 4226 5922

11 Tallegalla St Unanderra 2526
PO Box 179 Unanderra 2526

To all of our members with
Birthdays and or
Anniversary's in 

May
 Hip Hip Hooray

 



Artist Album Review
Introducing Tyler Braden

Tyler Braden is currently being hailed as one of Nashville's rising stars. Tyler moved from
Montgomery Alabama to Nashville and continued his job as a fire fighter as he did the rounds

building up his music career. He released his first EP on Nov 19th 2021 What Do They Know  and
even though he has just release a newer EP,I am going to review his first Ep as I feel many here 

 will have never heard of Tyler.
First and foremost for me is that to me Tyler is undeniably Country. Whilst certainly not the
country of the 50s,60s or 70s. I love the fact that his songs tell a story delivered in a truly non

pretty boy, gravelly voice that reaches deeply into ones emotions.  I love the fact that his vocals
and lyrics are the real focus without lots of instrumental theatrics ( sorry all you instrument

people). I believe Tyler Braden is worth a listen to even if you aren't into modern Country music
and even if you prefer Country Pop. He has co- written all of his songs on this EP and if you listen

to the lyrics they will definitely touch you. My favourite song on this EP is Secret.
  

Competition Time
go into the draw for a SCCMA

Stubby/can
holder

how.. complete the puzzle found in the
newsletter. Bring completed Puzzle along
on the next family day and go in the draw.

1st fully correct entry wins.

Scan me to find our Facebook
Page

please follow and like



WOLLONGONG ADDRESS 

 

SHELLHARBOUR ADDRESS 
2/22, Durgadin Dr, Albion Park Rail, NSW, 2527 

http://www.haworthguitars.com.au 

1b/135-143 Princes Hwy, Fairy Meadow NSW 2519 
http://www.haworthguitars.com.au 

shellharbour@haworthguitars.online

Our dedication to delivering expert 
service and quality products makes 

us Australia’s number 1 online music 
store! 

REGULAR OPENING HOURS
- Mon Fri : 9.30am - 5.30pm

Sat : 9.30am - 4pm 
Sun : Shellharbour 11.00am - 3.00pm 

-  Sun : Wollongong 11:00am 3:00pm

CALL 1300 56 00 88 



8 

 
Book a service, 

And get a quote or discuss your 
requirements 

Expert Mechanical Repairs in the 
Illawarra Region 

Why Choose Us: 

At Vince Williams Mechanical Re- 
pairs, we take customer satisfac- 
tion very seriously. With this in 
view, we are constantly updating 
our skills and knowledge to en- 
sure you receive the best service 
every time. Here are some things 
that set us apart: 
· 24/7 mobile service available 
· Fully equipped mobile units 
ready to go 
· Wide range of specialist ser-
vices 
· One-stop-shop for all your auto 
needs 
· Experienced, skilled staff 

 

Call 02 4256 1717 now 



Monthly Events at Mount Kembla Heights
Community Hall

Family Day- 4th Sunday of the month
$3.00 Members/$5.00 Non-Members

12pm to 4pm

Acoustic & Blue Grass Night - 2nd Saturday 
night each month

Hall available for Functions- Hall Hire Contact 0452 567530

Guest Artists
Sing Along's

Opportunity to perform

Meet people with  similar
interests

Have Fun

 Fun


